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lwas unexpectedly given the valuable opportunityto be a memberofthe Japanese
delegation to the United States on the Japan-US Women Leaders Dialogue pro-
gram. I learned a greal deal during the very busy two weeks in the United States.
The fulfilling experiences I had were made possible by the Institute of International
Education and the Japan Center lor International Exchange. which careful ly
arranged the study tour. I would also like to express my sincere gratitude to the
Japan Foundation Center for Global Partnership for its consideration and support.
I cannot find words to properly express my appreciation for the warm hospitality
we received from each of our hosls in the United States, including N,ls. Peggy
Blumenthal, Vice President of Educational Services at the Inslitute oJ International
Education.

Our learning process began in the bright sunshine of Los Angeles, our first stop
ot the tour. The streets were lined with palm trees and jacaranda trees wilh pulple
llowers. With ils favorable climate, it is no wonderthe aerospace and lilm industries
chose to locate here earlier this century.

In peaceful Spokane, a city dotted with forests and lakes, our minds and bodies
were refreshed by the embracing clean air we felt immediately upon landing at
the airport. Gulls that came by the Columbia River rested their wings in the park.
The ducks swimming in the river beneath the Expo pavilions composed a tranquil
scene. ln the beautiful breezes and sunshine of Spokane, the people had expres-
sions of relaxation on theirfaces. Like the birds, we too enjoyed our short rest here.

Chicago, with Lake Michigan to one side and a vast plain extending on the other,
is the world's largest lakeside city. lt is a beautiful, modern city surrounded by only
the horizon and the skyline. The city blocks as seen from the top oI the Sears
Tower were clearly marked by blinking lights below. The bands of lighl radiating
across the city were breathtaking. Picasso and Calder sculptures and Chagall
painlings were placed, as if casually, here and there, giving the illusion that the
whole citv was a modern art museum.

In New York, America's economic and cultural center. tall skyscrapers slood as
monuments to civilization, and the rapidlywalking pedestrians produced avibrating
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rhythm ihat caused this immense cily to seem as if it were breathing. Everything
was vibrant and stimulating in this cosmopotitan city. The streets were filled with
people representing a diverse multitude of races and ethnic groups.

The Community Activities of Women Leaders

Each city had a different atmosphere and appearance, and each greeted us with
its own unrque character. What these cites nad in corrmon, however, were the
enthusiaslic activities of the influential women leaders who were devoted to ihe
betterment of their cornmunities.

While the Japanese lend io look to the government for solutions 10 social issues,
Americans take the initiaiive in social improvements and reform without relying on
others. This attitude, and the expectations Americans have of lheir government,
differ trom the situation in Japan. This is apparen y due to the autonomous life
Americans had before the formation of lhe federal governmenl. The activitv of the
women we met gives testament to this.

The staff engaged in the daily adminislration and operation of the organizations
we visited-Project Inlo Community Service in Los Angetes, Northwest Regional
Facil i t ies in Spokane, the Chinese American Service League of Chicago, and the
Art Institule of Chicago-were mostly women. The majority oJ the women leaders
we met defined problems for themselves and took the initiative in working to solve
those problems and to better society. We were deepty impressed by the energy
and activitv ol these women leaders.

A well-organized, broad-based information exchange network that both satisfies
the needs of the community and that lunctions effectivelV in a coordinaled fashion.
is of extreme imporlance, not only for lhe betterment of a single organization and
the improvement ol ils statf, but also for the development oJ an enlire community.
When such a net\r'r'ork is available, all involved receive manv benefits.

The Role of the Gove/nment, Corporations, and the public in the
Community

I am currently engaged in community wellare activities for senior citizens. I work
with the slogan, "to lead adecent tife in a famitiar community.', One ol myobjectives
on this trip was to discover the roles that the government, corporations, and the
public play in welfare activities. I soon realized that private organizatjons and
individuals play a large role in US society, with nonprofit private organizalions. not
the government, often laking a leading rote in dealing with various sociat problems.
While nonprofit organizations (NPOs) are still limited in number and are often not
officially recognized inJapan,the reverse is true in the United States, with nonprofits
making valuable contributions to American societv.

The success of an organization depends on a combination of human and financial
resources. ForJapanese NPOs, beset by linancial d itficu lties, American NpO s are
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n the enviable situalion of receiving contributionsfrom individuals and coeoralions.
Although Japanese private NPOs make various lundraising efforts, such as bazaars
and demonstralions by group members, these efforts alone are not sutficient lo
raise adequale lunds.

I was surprised to learn that in lhe United Stales $124.7 billlon (approximately 15
trillion yen) is donated to nonprotits each year-a figure larger than the entire
welfare budget ot Japan. I was further surprised by the fact that. in 1991, 88.9
percent of the lotal was from private donations, 6.2 percent from foundations, and
lhe remaining 4.9 percent were corporate contributions. On learning that more
than 70 percenl of all households made an average yearly charitable contribution
of $978. I became aware ofthe ditference in attitudes loward donation to charitable
causes in the United Stales and Japan.

The importanl factor in the United States is the lax deduction received fordonations
to NPOs. Tax deduciions are allowed when a corporate or indtvidual conkibulion
is made to a government-recognized NPO. However, similar benefits are not
available for donations in Japan, and regrettably as a resull, there is no incentive
for people 10 make donations. While there are more than 900,000 tax-exempt
organizations in the United States, there are only 15.000 in Japan. Moreover, in
Japan it is diflicult to qualify as a NPO.

On several occasions during the lrip I heard about the united Way, a prominent
nationwide joint fund-raising organization which ini l ialed a matching fund scheme
whereby a company's employee contributions are matched by a donalion from the
company itself. This money is then used lowards solving a communrly problem of
concern to the donor. I believe thal this is an etfeclive system. A similar systern
called "lvlatching Gift" was started by lhe Keidanren (Federalion of Economic
Organizalions) in Japan, but as of 1991 only ten companies had joined the scheme.
This number needs to be increased in the luture.

The idea that companies have a social responsibilily lo the community or should
make philanthropic contribul ions as a memberofthe communily is almost unknown
in Japan. This may be because it is generally understood that Japanese corpora-
tions conlribute lo society by laking care of the wellare of their employees and
their families, by providing quality pfoducts and services at low prices, and by
paying laxes.

In the United States, companies are strongly expected to make social contribulions.
and accordingly, Japanese companies in lhe United States are also expected to
make similar contributions to lhe local communitv. which in turn has led lo ohilan-
thropy becoming "tashionable" among Japanese companies. As a result, compa-
nies in Japan have recenlly begun to make social conlributions by supporting the
arts and cultural events. ln theprocessof internationalization. Japanesecompanies
are the subject of worldwide attention which lbelieve is beneficialfor bothJapanese
comoanies and socielv.
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The Activities of Nonprolit private Organizations

ln each city we visited I observed examples of Npos working to lurther the public
interest. Described below are some of the organizations we visited and their activi-
t ies.

Los Angeles
Project Inlo Community Services {PlCSl in Los Angetes showed us lhe tmportance
ol smoolh communication between family members. The Executjve Director of
PICS, Ms. lrene Redondo-Churchward, and the female stafl members and volun-
teers ofthe organization explained that serious problems such as drug and alcohol
abuse, child abuse, teenage pregnancy, and familyviolence can be effectivelV dealt
with by establishing slrong family ties, by treating each person as an jrreplaceabte
individual, and by communicating with words and body tanguage (such as encour_
agement through hugging). I could see their enthusiasm in the way they spoke
about their daily activities and the ways in which they were making valuable
contributions to the organization. With drug abuse on the rise, child abuse is also
increasing. l\ry heart sank when I thought of child abuse victims abusing their
children when they themselves become parents and thal the cycle will continue
in successive generations. The respect in lhe Uniled Stales for one,s freedom to
do as one pleases may be a cause ol the spread of lhese Droblems.

At Foley House, a sheller lor female substance abusers, I met manv women-
juvenile gir ls. young mothers. pregnant women-tighi ing lo overcome lheir addic-
tion to drugs and alcohol. The women are allowed lo live there with up to two
children, and when they leave they are provided with housing for a year to help
make them self-reliant. Similarly, to help recovering substance abusers readjust
1o society, Foley House hires women who have lefl these shellers. These plans
were conceived and implemented by Ms. Lynne Appel, the activist running Foley
House. I was impressed by her outstanding performance and her leadership and
equally impressed by the attention given lo small details which coutd onlv have
been done by a woman.

Spokane
Northwest Regional Facilitalors (NRF) in Spokane mobilizes the pubtic to get
involved in the public policy process and operates many programs for improving
the quality ofpeople's lives, including housing projects to improvethe living environ-
mentt programs which help aelieve serious lood shortaqes when food stamps alone
are insufficient; and programs where employers bear a portion ot an employee,s
child rearing costs.

Ms. Susan Paula Virnig, a senior consultanl at NRF, and the staff, lhe majority of
whom are women, were actively involved in many of these community activities.
The operation of the Lindaman Nonprolit Centertaught me much about the impor-
tance of networkang between NPOs to strengthen the structure of indjvidual organi-
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zations. I identified with lheir relentless pursuit of change and reform through their
activities to improve the community, as I have always betieved that maintaining
the stalus quo leads to backward progress.

When we visited the Spokane YWCA, I witnessed firsthand the results of poverty,
homelessness, child abuse, and family violence. I was very concerned for the
homeless children we met. In desperale need of a lamily, these children were
overwhelmed by a sense of denial, tilled with worries attout life, suffering from low
self-esteem, and in danger of self-destruction. Seeing the mental suffering ol these
homeless children, I realized the importance of a safe environment for children,
and the responsibilities of parents with small children.

At Safe Shelter, tears came to my eyes when I saw a mother who had run away
from her abusive husband with her baby thal morning. They were asleep on the
bed, both exhausled and relieved. Another young women lold me she was almost
shot and killed by her lover. lt was painful to see the vivid reatity of a country
wnere peopre carry guns.

The Shelter is open 24 hours a day, and to protect the women, men are prohibited
by law from entering cerlain areas. lt is difficull to Iu V understand the pain of
those who seek refuge in the shelter. The women are provided with donated
clolhes, shoes, and handbags available in a variety of sizes and colors, which
they are free to wear when looking for a job or attending a job interview. As a
mother with a daughter ol the same age as these women, this was a rather ditticult
visit tor me.

Chicago
There was much to learn from the Chinese American Setuice League (CASL) jn
Chicago, which operates large-scale activities for the 7O,OOO Chinese-Americans
of the communily. I was impressed by the energy of both N4s. Bernarda Wong,
Executive Direclor of the organizalion, and the more lhan 70 professional multi-
lingual statf members. The staff have experience operating in ditferent cultures
and in administering a wide variety of programs that help others become self-
sutficient. Programs include care setuices forchildren and senior citizens, counsel
ing, vocational training and job placement, and youth programs.

ll is noteworthy that lhis group was able to identify the problems of unemptoyment
and poverty taced by immigrants and refugees, and set up programs which offer
a diverse variety ot services in just 14 years. ll also showed me the imporlance
ot overcomingthe problems of living in a differentcutture. The chefkaining program
in parlicular was an innovative and effective example of a program for those who
do not have the opportunity 10 receive proper job training, and thus do not possess
the skills necessary lo lead productive and independent lives. tt is no wonder
why CASL received the "Chicago Spirit Award," which is given to outstanding
oroanizations.
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Female Part icipation in Poli t ics and Government

I learned from brielings by government officials in Washington slate and l inois
that women in the United States play an active role in politics and government.
They stressed ttie point thal the balance of male and female members of Conqress
affecls policy-makrng. l t  was refreshing to learn lhat the mayor ol SpokanJ ano
40 percent ofthe members of the state legislature in Washington are women. Atter
al lending breaktast meeltngs dnd civic gatherings. I saw that women consider
politics a personal issue, an attitude reflected in their livelv discussions. Jaoan
could learn much trom their examp e. Ereaklasl meeltngs ol the Spolane ClLlb
are open to anyone for tive dollars, and are used by women engaged in political
and business aciivities as a means of exchanging inlormation.

Women offer constructive criticism in the lllinois government, which has produced
programs focusing on the family, women, and children. ln lllinois, female execuiive
slaff are responsible for investigating probtems in the state to be addressed by
the Governor. When I saw these young women holding managerial positions in
governmenl, hired on the basis ot theirabil i tyand working with men as their equals,
I saw a society llhich has achieved sexual equality. Unfortunately, due to the lack
o{time, I was unable lo ask these women aboul problems the governmen aces with
welfare and housing forthe elderly, or about how Npos influence the government.

Volunteer Activities

I saw many examples in the United Slates where the community was supported
by the activities of volunteers, and where even children learned about the social
structure and communication with the community through volunteerwork_ Through
educational volunteer groups such as Big Brother and Big Sister, students teach
and play with young children every day. I met volunteer gardeners, beaulicians.
and cooks at the senior citizen's home. The driver for the physically handicapped,
the medical student at the daycare center monitoring blood pressure, the guide
at the museum, and the attendants at the voting booth were all volunleers.

While most volunteer work in Japan is done by middle-aged women, in the United
States I saw senior citizens and men doing volunteer work as well. I was especially
interested in "peer counseling," where senior cilizens assist olhers of the same
age. lt was explained to me that this benefils both partiest By talking lo someone
ot the same generalion wjth the same life experiences, the emotional needs of
the care receivers are saiislied, and at the same iime elderly volunteers are given
an opportunity to be involved in the community.

In lhe United Slates, over20 percenl of the total populalion is involved in volunteer
activities. Japan, on lhe other hand, is still a developing country in lhis respect,
with only 3.2 percenl of the Japanese similarly involved_ The concepi and practice
of volunteer work has yet to take root in the general popolation in Japan, making
it ditficult to engage in volunteer aciivities. However, according to l\4s. Ruth J.
Hinerfeld, former president of the League of Women Voters of the United States,
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volunteer activity among women is on the decline as they enter the worKorce and
insjst on compensation- Ms. Ronne Hartfield, Director of Museum Education at
the Chicago Art Institute, insisted lhat volunteer activities in lhe United States are
nol as vigorous as the Japanese think, but are probably slill much greater than
In Japan.

Activit ies of the Elderly

Because I am concerned wilh community welfare activities for senior citizens, it
was inskuctive to talk lo Charlie and Ann Wood, a retired Anglican priesl and his
wife with whom I spent the weekend in Spokane. They introduced me to other
elderly Americans as well, enabling me to learn about their differenl lifestyles.

By sleeping and eating at the home of the Woods, I was able to see firsthand how
American senior citizens live their daily lives. I will never forgel theif smiles and
warm personalities. I was greeted by a welcome sign in the entrance hall of the
retirement community, and Japanese hanging scrolls, dolls and papercranes inside
their home. I was touched by their hospitality.

Father and l\,4rs. Wood, who celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary a few years
ago, live in a comfortable retirement community complete with swimming pool,
gym,24-hour medical lacilities, and a restaurant. The couple introduced me to
olher members of the relirement home with whom they meet frequently. As is
often the case in Japan, the men of this community represent only 8 out of '100

occupants. A good friend of the Woods'said that, since he is able to enjoy the
company of and share experiences with others his own age, his happiness is
doubled and his sorrow is halved. I sensed thal relations among members of this
retirement community are very inlimale.

There are over 2,000 adult daycare centers in the Uniled States, visited by over
50,000 seniorcitizens in any given week. The Holy Family Adult Day Health Center
is one such daycare center. The Director of the center, Ms. l\,4arie E. Raschko,
describedto me the programs including bus setuices, health checks,lunch services,
recreational activities, counseling for families with seniors at home, educatjonal
seminars, and other programs. The programs she described resemble those found
in Japan. The Center plans to expand the programs to allow seniors lo receive
assistance at home.

I was impressed by the system called "Gatekeeper," proposed by Ms. Raschko's
husband. So-called "gatekeepers"-postmen, electric company meter checkers,
supermarket clerks, elc--receive special lraining, make regular rounds, and reporl
cases of illness to lhe appropriate authorities. The success of this program has
been recognized, and the program has received a $100,000 grant from the Ford
Foundation. There is also a system in variousJapanese communities where "kiend-

ship helpers" check on seniors when they deliver food to their homes, but most
ol these helpers are untrained housewife volunteers.
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l\,4r. Hugh L. Burleson, our interpreter, and l\,4s. Noriko Takada, a professor at
Northwestern University, kindly provided me with the oppodunity to see how the
elderly l ive in various environments such as housing communit ies lor senior cit i-
zens, life-care and continuous nursing-care retirement communitjes, assisled-care
facililies, and nursing homes. These facilities also reveated a diflerence in living
standards according to economic and heallh status. ln spite of my unannounced
visit .  most olthe elderly people kindly invited me intotheir roomswhen they learned
of my work with senior citizens. Each of lhe eight homes I visited was very neat
and decorated with lamily photos.

Even though I was able to see only very limited aspects of the lifestyles of US
seniorcit izens, Iwould nonetheless l iketo give the impressions lhad. After meeting
with senior citizens in the Uniied States. what was clear to me was thal all of them
naturally accepted life as their own responsibility. tt appeared that the .'spirit of
rndependence" was an important factor in determining theirplans and living environ-
ment atter retirement. I also saw a large gap between the rich and poor afier
viewing the various facilities I visited. There was the old lady wilh wrinkles etched
in her face, living alone and dependent on the food provided at the daycare center
for her only meal, and then lhere were those living corntortably and worryJree in
deluxe apartments like The Waterlord which could easilV be mistaken for a five-
slar hotel.

When I asked a number of senior citizens about their present living conditions,
most replied that they are satisfied, but they voiced their concern about increases
in living expenses, declining health, rising medical costs, anxiety over long-ierm
care, private medical insurance, and swindlers. Medical fees under the national
insurance system in Japan are minimal. This system is one the Japanese can be
proud of. However, l feelthal the American situation is a serious problem because
medical insurance is handled by privale insurance companres wilh no government
guarantees of universal coverage or price controls.

I learned about Medicare (medical insurancefor the elderly) and Medicaid (medical
assistance tor low-income families) bui teel that these programs are not adequate
as medical insurance, since there are restrictions on lhe conditions and areas
covered by the insurance. Medicare covers medical expenses only for lhose being
lreated at home, while Medicaid mostly covers expenses for nursing homes. A
large-scale reform is expected under the Clinton administraiion.

I spoke to a woman who had come to visit her elderly mother at a nursing home.
After taking a year of unpaid leave frorn work lo look atler her mother, she had to
return lo work tor financial reasons, and was feeling guilty for leaving her mother
atlhe nursing homewhile the motherwished to be taken home. Seeing this woman
worry about wolk and the care of her mother, I realized that in the LJnited States,
as in Japan, the burden of laking care of the eldedy rests with women.

A nurse at the Extended Care Center spoke of her experiences with seniors at
another home for the aged. She told me of a lonely etderty women whose family
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never came to visil, and of another who pleaded 10 be taken back to her house
some 50 miles away. I realized that there are many elderly people who wanl to
receive care in their own homes.

There are many types ol nursing homes in the Uniled Stales similar to lhe special
nursing homes found in Japan. Although these facilities are designated as medical
institutions and not welfare institutions, the inadequacies of the medical service
are ol concern to the siaff.

I realized lhat the elderly in both Japan and the United States wish to live in well
equipped facilities and in a familiar environment. My group in Japan has been
working hard to create a special nursing home and I am convinced thai we are
heading in the right direcl ion.

Epilogue

As a participant in this program. I met active women leaders in the various cities
we visited. I was greatly stimulated and encouraged after witnessing their activi-
t ies f irsthand.

I learned of the similarities and differences between Japanese and US societies
through various brielings, visits, and conversations, and as a resull I was able to
develop specific ideas lo exlend and develop future activities of my group in Japan.
From lhe broad perspective I gained on this trip, I have rene$/ed my resolve to
do my utmosl for the developmenl of the community.
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